SAUCES
Apple Sauce
A fairly thick and sweet sauce. Best used with pork or cold meat sandwiches.
Asian Plum Sauce
Plum sauce with Asian flavours. Perfect in a stir-fry, as a dipping sauce or even as a
marinade.
Barbeque Sauce
Unlike regular barbeque sauce this one has heaps of spices and herbs for a great
home-made flavour.
Blood Orange Sauce
Sweet and full of flavour. Best used as a marinade or with a stir fry.
Cumquat and Passionfruit Sauce
A sweet and zingy sauce perfect for mixing through yoghurt, pouring on ice cream or
mixed into a cocktail.
Cumquat Syrup
Made from fresh cumquats this syrup is sweet with a strong citrus flavour. Great used
to moisten cakes, with fruit or even in cocktails.
Dragonfruit, Lime and Passionfruit sauce
Made with fresh local fruit this sauce is sweet and great stirred through yoghurt,
poured on ice-cream or served with dessert.
Hot Chilli Sauce
As the name suggests this sauce is hot! A great texture that can be used as a
condiment or in sandwiches or with cold meats.
Tomato Sauce
Home-made tomato sauce, perfect for all occasions
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Plum Sauce
Sweet and sticky. This sauce is great when used to marinate duck or pork or even
mixed through a stir-fry.
Raspberry and Coconut Sauce
Tangy textured sauce pour over Pavlova for heavenly dessert.
Sweet Chilli Sauce
Our sweet chilli sauce delivers a bit more kick than most sweet-chilli sauces - perfect
for those who want a bit more heat without having to go to the 'hot-chilli' extreme.
Sweet Chilli, Garlic, Ginger and Lemongrass Sauce
Sweet chilli sauce with amazing Asian flavours. A little hotter than a tradition sweet
chilli and great as a flavour base for stir-fry or as a dipping sauce.
Thai Mango Sauce
Thai Mango sauce is the perfect mix of sweet mango and fresh Asian flavours. This
sauce is perfect with fish or prawns.
Tomato and Chilli Sauce
Home-made tomato sauce with a chilli kick.
Tomato, Basil and Roast Capsicum Pasta Sauce
Traditional home-made, tomato based pasta sauce.
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